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Shocks win third in row r«$
by bobk«rr 
sports writar

0-4 for the season and 0-2 In 
MVC play.

The Shockers scored 17 
points in the second half to 
notch a 23-6 victory over the 
North Texas State Eagles during 
the WSU homecoming game Sat
urday.

WSU't Don G illey (31) avoids the hands of opponent Bobby Owen 
(16 ).___________________________________________________________________________

The win was the third in a 
row for the Shockers and boosts 
their record to 3-2 overall and 
1-1 in the Missouri Valley Con
ference. *nie Eagles dropped to

The first half was marred by 
fumbles, both teams fumbled a 
total of seven times and had one 
pass interception. The Shockers 
managed to keep on to the ball 
long enough to drive deep into 
Eagle territory three times in the 
early going of the second period. 
The drives were halted and the 
Shocks managed two field goals

by John Potts from 32 yards and 
19 yards respectively.

The Eagles rallied late in the 
second period as Phil Shetland 
hit David Kervin with a seven 
yard pass •i'or the touch down. 
The ensuing punt was wide and 
the Eagles had finished their 
scoring for the night. When the 
half ended, the score was tied 6-6 
and what was tabbed as an easy 
game was anything but that.

Contlnuad on

Student disinterest

The
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NBC expert soys 
facts beor oot 
Top Coirt riliops

Most people would agree with 
even the most controversial 
Supreme Court decisions if they 
knew all the facts concerning the 
cases, according to Carl Stern, 
NBC network expert on justice 
and the U .S. Supreme Court.

During an Administration of 
Justice Department seminar yes
terday. Stems cited the contro
versial cases decided during the 
Warren court that lim ited police 
powers. He said there Is a myth 
that the Supreme Court became 
anti-police while Earl Warren was 
a Supreme Court iustice.

"N ine  old men on the 
Supreme Court don't have It in 
for the police/' he said. A ctually, 
he asserted, studies have shown 
that lawmakers are supported by 
the court in 95% of the cases.

Stem said that the court is 
designed to keep officials of gov
ernment, including the police, 
from "stepping out o f line ."

"Police are our soldiers in 
protecting individual rights," he 
explained. "Y e t, I wonder If they 
are trained to think of them- 

• selves as defenders of the B ill of 
Rights."

Stem said that many people 
think the B ill of Rights is useful 
only "fo r us good citizens" but 
not for the crim inal. "But It has 
meaning in the cm nch- when a 
man is picked up as a crim inal," 
he said. "Improvements are 
needed in our system but cutting 

♦ dovyn on our rights isn't going to 
help much," he added.

Continued on pufi 0

Wichita State University killed Queen custom
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COEDS clown In Homecoming Nightshirt Parade. See page 5.

KinilHE

WSU may be the only uni
versity in the nation having 
Homecoming, but no queen. 
Reasons for doing away with 
Homecx)ming Queen are attri
buted to student disinterest, ac
cording to Mike Edward, BA 
sophomore, Homecoming Com
mittee chairman.

Out of some 80 campus 
groups. 15 were involved In this 
year's Homecoming activities, he 
said. SGA reportedly Informed 
all organizations of the Home
coming Committee. Each was 
urged to send representatives. 
S till. 15 was the largest number 
of those attending any one 
meeting. Edv/ards said.

In the past, few students have 
participated in queen compe
titions. with only a very small 
minority even bothering to vote, 
he added.

Ecjwarcfs claimed lack of stu
dent Interest is not the only 
d ifficu lty. "The time element in
volved has curtailed several 
Horr'ecoming projects Including

the Homecoming Queen con
test," he said.

"One month Is simply not 
long enough to plan and organize 
an undertaking of this size," Ed
wards explained. "As soon as this 
year's Homecoming Is over, a 
chairman for next year's commit
tee w ill be chosen. This way the 
committee w ill have more time 
to bring up new Ideas," he said.

If Homecoming Queens as 
WSU tradition have fallen by the 
wayside or not Is yet to be seen. 
But after contacting several cam
pus organizations, few seem to 
give any importance to the com
petition, he said.

Edwards said that several or
ganizations are to be commended 
for their enthusiasm and hard 
work in preparing for the Gold 
Fever Carnival and construction 
of floats for the parade at half
time during the Homecoming 
football game.

"We had floats from 12 Greek 
organizations and one from the 
Army Blues." he added.

Ex-Justice advocates 
state pot law repeal

An informative brochure entitled, "Do's and Don ts of Life 
Insurance for College Students." is available to all WSU studmte in the 
SGA office and at Student Services, according to Mark W. French.
SGA Ombudsman. . . .

French said that distribution of this booklet is the first m a series
of service type publications to be published by SGA.

A follow-up booklet dealing with m ilitary service obligations and 
opportunities w ill cover all services and should be distributed in the 
near future There w ill also be a brochure concerning the majority age 
(for 18-year-old students) dealing with the rights and obligations
involved, he added.
Deof teaching technique

Retired Supreme Court Jus
tice Tom Clark advocated the 
repeal of state marijuana laws 
yesterday at a discussion period 
in the Political Science lounge.

C lark, also a former U .S. 
Attorney General, proposed that 
states should repeal laws which 
are "just pieces of paper, a dis
service to the system and cause

Speaker to explain method
sively throughout the world, in- using his equipment more e

Dr. Guy Perdoncini w ill be 
the guest speaker at the first 
meeting of the National Student 
Speech and Hearing Association 
(NSSHA) to be held 8 p.m. 
today in the East CAC Ballroom, 
according to Barbara Schmitz, 
NSSHA membership chairman.

Dr. Perdoncini, an ear, nose 
and throat specialist, has de
veloped a method of teaching the 
deaf. He is also a well-known 
physicist and mathematician as 
well as the mayor of his c ity , 
V ille  Franche, France.

Topic of Dr. Perdoncini's dis
cussion w ill be his sytem of 
teaching and working with the 
deaf. This method is used exten

sively throughout the world, in
cluding the Institute of Logo
pedics in Wichita.

His teaching procedure is pre
dicated on the realization that all 
deaf persons retain a small 
amount of hearing. Keeping this 
idea in mind, he trains the deaf 
to use this minute bit of hearing 
to its fullest advantage.

" B a s ic a l ly ,  the method 
attempts to structure what the 
child hears in a way that w ill 
help the child discover the 
coding system for his language." 
Schmitz explained.

Visiting Wichita for three 
weeks. Dr. Perdoncini w ill be 
"demonstrating ways to work 
with deaf children, methods of

using his equipment more effec
tively and also giving in-service 
training." Schmitz reported. "A  
highly-educated man. as well as 
an effective speaker, people w ill 
certainly want to see him ."

Member^ip for NSSHA, no 
longer limited to only students in 
the Logopedics Department, 
costs $2 per year at the local 
level and $20 at the national 
level. National membership in
cludes a subscription to three 
different publications. A  national 
member is also eligible for na
tional convention registration 
next year.

For further information, call 
Barbara Schmitz at Grace Wilkie 
Residence Hall.

make some 
satirical or 
pie in Nei- 
de Brave" 
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•rnhuetter's 
Eagle" the 

It  national 
from his

injustices."
He also favors abandoning 

laws against drinking, prostitu
tion. and the so-called "crimes 
without victim s" which occur 
between consenting adults.

" It's  a double standard any
w ay," he said, "why do we waste 
such time when we could be 
doing something helpful for 
society?"

Clark said the recent ruling on 
capital punishment was unusual 
since 44 out of the 50 states had 
laws which were affected by the 
decision.

He emphasized his belief in 
rehabilitation instead of the cor
rection theory. "Right now we 
spend 97 percent on the correc
tion theory and 3 percent on 
rehabilitation. We should try 
spending 50 percent for each," 
he said.

"A lso , we should teach offen
ders a trade, morals, and educate 
them. This would save at least 50 
percent," Clark said.

Clark said he believed the jury 
system should be overhauled. 
"You can't buy ones' rights." be 
said. "I hope I have stirred your 
interest in the judicial system so 
you w ill want to participate and 
improve it."
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Conor— woman Shirley Chisholm  
ipM kt at W8U Friday at 8 p.m. In 
Hartry Levitt Arana. The ganaral pub
lic will ba admitted for $f and stu- 
dants will ba able to attend free of 
diarga. AW S samlrMr Is being held 
Frtdw end Saturday at a cost of $15 
par parson.

T haR W t

'The  Landlord'' will ba shown 
Friday and Saturday nights at 7 ft 10 
p.m* in the CAC  Theater for 60 
canta. It is about a aweat-apirttad rich 
boy a— rung his indapartdancaof his 
Ivt^w hfta, social-mindsd family by 
buying and oparating an apartment 
house occupied by Blecks In a Brook
lyn slum.

cAmpus BRiefs

John Stevam. Damocratic candi
date for U S Representative for the 
4th District, will be the special guest 
at the Coffee and D onuts— ion held 
In the Political Science Lounge on 
Thursday. October 12 ,from  lO to  11 
a.m. A ll are wdcome.

---------^

Mike Manning. Democratic candi
date for State Secretary, will appear 
on campus Wednesday, October 11, 
at the Political Science Building 
lounge area at 10 a.m.

Free Friday Fling

Friday, October 13. at 4  p.m. 
Johnny Applesead. a thre»f)iece 
fo lk -r(^  group, will provide live 
entertainment and CAC will furnish 
free beer artd food. C / ^  Cellar.

Wlehfta FNmSoelaty

Tom orrow  evening at 7 ft 10 p.m, 
"Sevan Sam urai" will be shown in 
C A C  Theater. This Aim. based on a 
legendary ciiaracter o f 16th century 
Japan. Is eonddarad to be the finest 
Japan—  Aim . Adm ission is 50  cants.

Oar man FPm
T h e  G erm an film , "T on lo  

Kroger." w ith subtitles will be shown 
twice on Thursday, October 1 2 .2 : X  
p.m. In 07, Audiovisual Center, 
Ablah Library and 8:15 p.m. in 207 
McKinley.

Enginaaring Tutors

Engineering Council is sponsoring 
a free tutor s— ion this semester for 
math, physics, and other engineering 
courses. S— ions will be held on 2r>d 
floor. Engineering Research Building 
in Eng. Lounge. Someone will be 
there at 1:30 every Tuesday, and 
12:30 on Thursdays. For more Info 
call Keith at 684-3312.

MaswiMo OauSer
A  Comm union breakfast will be 

held Sunday. Nov. 5, after the 11 
a.m. M m . in the Saint Paul's Parish 
for single Catholic people and their 
guests. TIckots go on sale after ma— s 
on the weekends of Oct. 22 and Oct. 
29 in St. ^ I 's  Parish. Cost is $2 per 
person.

Woman's Ubarerion Meeting

A t a W om an's Liberation moating. 
8  p.m. Thuiidoy In the C A C  Shocker 
Lounge, there w ill be a dlscuision of 
a news letter, work on Kan—  
W om en's A rt Journal, distribution of 
M rth control handbooks at high 
schools. Booth Memorial, and getting 
SG A  re n d in g . Everyone is invited 
to attend.

IU  - Ferelgn PolHks

The Free University cl— . "Am eri
can Foreign Policy for interested 
Citizens" will begin October 12,7:30 
p.m. at 1525 N. Fairmount. The 
course attempts to get at the roots of 
American economic expartsion and to 
study Am erica's role in the world. 
Coordirtator: Stephen Cormier.

VeraMW er

Vern Miller. Kan— '  attorney gen
eral. will speak in the CAC  Ballroom 
Monday. October 16, at 8 p.m. The 
attorney general has selected as his 
topic, "T he  Attorney General’s PWI- 
osophy of Law Enforcement." If 
time permits, there will be a question 
and artswer session.

T— DaadHnas
Rnai deadlines for the SA T  test 

for high school santofi and the admb- 
sion test for graduate study In bus- 
In—  Is Thursday. Applications for 
both tests are available et the WSU 
testirtg center. 004 Morrison.

Pra Msd OpanhoMsa
The Kan—  C ity College of Osteo

pathic Medicine, Kan—  City. Kan— , 
will hold an open house for alt 
pre-med students Saturday, October 
14.

The activities include registration, 
dinner, and a tour of the facilities. 
For additional information con
cerning the event, contact Dwayne 
Thomason, W SU Biology Depart
ment, or telephone Jim  Harrington 
685-6085.

Part-Time Employment

ADVERTISING DESIGN
The Sunflower It taking applicatlont for a poarible job 
opening from indivIcKiiilt with graphic design and/or 
advertising layout experience.

Come by Rm. OOB Wiltier Aud. or Ceil 689-3642

STA TEM EN T  O P OW NER8HIP. M A N A G EM EN T  A N D  C IR C U LA T IO N  
(Act of August 12,1970: Sactton 3888. Tide 38. United Sta—  Coda)

The Sunflower
PubHshad at Wlehfta Stata UnhraraHy on Tuaaday and Friday during falt/spring 

san— s and on Thursdw durbig summar achool.
Tha PuMteadon, Busin—  and llaadquirtars are loeatad in 004 and 006 Wllnar 

Audftorhim, Box 21, Wlehfta Stata UnkrarsHy, Wlehfta, Kan—  67208.
PubHshad by Wlehfta Stata Unhreraity, Wkhfta, Kan—  67208.
EcRtor - Mifton A. "A n d y " Fialdi, 1637 North Fairmount, Wichita. Kan—  

67208.
Managing EiMtor • Stavan L. Harshbargar, Jr.. 1921 Graanwood, Wlehfta, 

Kan—
Tha Sunflowar is ownad by Wlehfta Stata Unlvarslty, Wichita, Kan—  07206; a 

nonprofit intdtudon.
Tha purpeaa, function and nonprofit status of Tha Sunflower and tha axampt 

status for Fadaral incoma tax purpo—  have not changed during tha preceding 12 
months.

The.average number of copies each Iswe during precoding 12 months: 8000 for 
fell/ipring 1— ei. 3000 oimmer school ftcuee; 8000 copies of singis tseue 
puHlsHed neareat filing data. Total paid dreutadon: 30.

Free distribudon by mail, carrier or other means: 7920 per fall/ipring Is m m : 
2920 par summer eehool tacue. Total dlitrfbudon: 7960 par M l^— fnt ftwe; 2960 
par summer eehool iiaue. Offica ale: 80 per M l.  qsring end summer issue. Net 
pr—  runs: 8000 fall/— ing isauas; 3000 summar school I— as.

The YW  Public Affaire Series "On 
Top of the Timea," for October 
invites tha public to meat tha candi
dates for County Comndaston. Tha 
candidatas <Eari Rush. Tom Scott. Ir1 
Mitchell, and George Kerr) will speak 
briefly and answer questions. There 
will also be discussion of the pro
posed consdtudonal amandmeins. 
Downtown YW CA Monday. October 
16 at 12:00 noon.

eookaand I d -

Dr. Andrew Craig, from the Engin
eering Dapvtm ant. wW discua tha 
u—  and misu—  o f technology for 
this week's program. Tha Informal 
discussion vvHt be In tha CAC  
Author's Lounge, tomorrow from 
11:30a.m. to 1 p.m.

alendar
Tuesday, Oetobar 10

6 p.m. • N SSH A , Dr. Guy Pardon- 
clni from  France will speak. East 
C A C  Ballroom

wadi— day, Oetobar 11

11:30 a.m. - Books and Ideas, Dr. 
Andrew Craig w ill d iscun the u—  
and misu—  of technology. CAC 
Author's Lounge

1 p.m. - Happy Hour.-CAC Celier
7 & 10 p.m. • WIchite Film 

Society, "Se w n  Sam urai," CAC 
Theater, 50 cents

Thuraday, Oetobar 12

Deadline for registration for SAT  
test and admission test for Graduate 
Study in Busin— , 004 Morrison 

7:30 p.m. - Free U cl— . "Am eri
can Foreign Ptriicy for Interested 
Citizens," 1525 N. Fairmount

8:15 p.m. - German film , "Ton io‘ 
Kroeger" (with English subtitles), 
M cKinley Hall

Friday, Oetobar 13 Ibawaral)

4 p.m. • Free Friday Fling. CAC 
Cellar. Folk-rock group, beer, food 

7 ft 10 p.m. - Flick, "The Land- 
lord." CAC  Theater. 50 cents

Saturday, Octoftar 14

7 ft 10 p.m. - Flick, "T he  Land
lord," C AC  Theater, 50 cents

7:30 p.m. - Football. W SU vs. 
Cincinnati, Cessna Stadium

CiMpBI pIlOBt
dirictsry prlct 
doiblii f9r 72

W SU students face a 100 
per cent increase In the cost of 
their campus phone book this 
year.

The 1972-73 W SU (Hrectory 
is on sale at the bookstore for 
$1 per copy, or 00 cents for 
studmts. year students
were charged a quarter for the 
book.

The directory features all 
the individual Centrox numbers 
for W SU offices and residence 
halls, as well as Iridlvidual stu
dent numbers.

SttubiU UriHg 
chamber mmlc 
concert $ltUed

The WSU Division of Music 
will present a student string 
chamber music concert. Two 
trios, five quartets and a quintet 
will appear in the concert on 
Thursday, October 12 at 7:30 
p.m. in Miller Concert Hall, 
DFAC.

The two string trios will per 
form a work by Brahms. The 
concert is open to the public free 
of charge.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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CAC Gallery features 
graphic arts display

Social values, attitudes

Students, parents polled
During the summer freshman 

orientation program. Student 
Services conducted a survey of 
parents and students. The  pur
pose of the survey was to gain a 
better picture of how  attitudes 
bot>ween Incoming freshmen and 
their parents differ.

A  random poll was taken of 
both parents and students at
tending the summer orientation. 
About 200 students and 250 
parents answered the question
naire.

The  questionnaire Inclucfed 
questions on social values. Ques
tions were asked concerning the 
sale of beer on campus, visitation

'The Crucible'
set for Oct. 12

b y nUkf patton
in T T  W flw f

University Theater Will begin 
the season presenting Authur 
Miller at his best virith "Th e  
Crucible" at 8  p.m . Oct. 12-14 in 
Wilner Auditorium .

Although the plot centers 
around the witch hunts of Salem, 
Mass., in 1672, ^ e n  originally 
produced In the early 19B0*s, 
"Th e  Crucible" was immediately 
associated w ith the political 
witch hunts of the M cCarthy era.

Th e  piay th o rn  what happens 
whan a group o^ .teenage girls 
make some accusations against 
some older women. Hysteria and 
fear strike Salem as accusations 
become rampant. Before the par
anoia subsides, hundreds of 
people are jailed and some are 
even hanged for being witches.

"We've found since the play 
was originally produced that it Is 
more general than it initially 
appeared to be-," said Dick Wels- 
bacher, director of University

policies for students living in 
on-ca'mpus housing, the use of 
marijuana, the dispensation of 
birth control material to college 
women over 18 years of age, and 
the acceptability of dating some
one of another race.

In all questions, students and 
parents differed significantly in 
their responses. It seemed that 
most students polled tended to 
express liberal attitudes. Their 
parents, on the other hand, re
acted with conservative opinions.

"Th e  differences were to be 
expected," said Lyle A . Gohn, 
associate dean of students. "Th e  
result of the sun/ey was predict
able and most of the responses 
we received seemed to follow the 
general trend of attitudes among 
young and older people today."

For example, on the question 
of permitting the sate of beer in 
the student union, 12 per cent of 
the parents agreed in comparison 
w ith 60 per cent of favorable 
student reection.

Other issues dealt w ith In the

Theater.
"Th e  playwright was not talk

ing just about the specific prob
lem of Witch hunts. He was

survey were related to university 
roles, expectations of college ex
periences and parent-student 
relations. Gohn felt that some 
reveeling answers were gained on 
the subject of how parents and 
students relate to one another.

The majority of parents said 
that they had clearly communi
cated to their children what was 
expected of them from college. 
Students, however, did not seem 
to have received such a clear

The work of nine Northern 
Illinois University graphic art In
structors, one woman and eight 
men, is now on display in McFar
land A rt Gallery in the C A C .

The  main assets of the exhibit 
are its color and its interesting, 
sometimes w itty Imagery. Only 
four of the nine artists have 
worked with hard core abstrac
tion.

The  others have represented 
recognizable objects or the hu
man body. There is a wide vari
ety of graphic media: woodcut, 
serigraphs or sllkscreens, litho
graphs, pen and ink drawings, 
lacquer drawings, and color in
taglio prints.

Images which recur through
out the exhibit are geysers, ba
nanas, female nudes (though sel
dom seductive ones), and Ameri
can symbols, flags, stars, bald 
eagles, and US maps. The works

dealing with America make some 
political comment, satirical or 
otherwise. For example in Nel
son Stevens' "Hom er de Brave" 
the face of an American Negro 
"explodes" across a US map. 
And in Robert Bornhuetter's 
"Th e  Great American Eagle" the 
cartoonish, complacent national 
bird carries a purse from his 
beak

All of these prints and draw
ings are for sale and are priced 
from a modest $5 to $250, with 
more than half for under $50. 
Anyone wishing to purchase a 
print should see Melody Everhart 
in the C A C  Activities Office on 
the second floor of the C A C . The 
show will be featured until Oc
tober 20 and can be seen from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. A  visit to the 
show would make an interesting 
interlude to any student's day.

message.
The survey indicated that the 

parents and students had fairly 
compatible relationships. Gohn 
suggested that one reason for the 
apparent compatibility was that 
those parents who came to orien
tation were somewhat "more 
concerned and have probably 
tended to show more interest In 
what their son or daughter 
does."

A  follow-up survey is being 
compiled to see if new freshmen 
have changed their attitudes after 
attending college.

WANTED

ENTERPRISING
SALESPERSON

To litl SunflowBr advartMng; IBtl CommWon 
M « Bxpwl*** rraftnod

eonwtoy Rm. BM WUner Aud. or Call W »a 842

A -  %

Considlatlon bridal set, $350
9 diamonds, 14 Karat gold

/ Hr,.a. mR Chuv ■ nS??*
fttuctrationi mUiRvd

BttwoM S p.M. *■  Midnif* Meiulay • frlday
examining the problems of indi
vidual morality, duties to society 
and one's self, as well as guilt by 
association."

" th e  crux of the play was 
that coopetation was needed to 
implicate accused persons. Char
acters were asked to betray their 
sources. This problem is a very 
contemporary one w ith journal
ists being asked to reveal their 
sources of Inform qjion," Wais- 
bacher continued.

"A s time passes and we move 
further away from its Inception, 
the play will always remain ex- 
ceptiortal as a great play. It will 
always be contemporary because 
It'sso universal," he said.

RLEO'i fiREAT RECORD SIUEANMI
o

CHUCK STEVENS and RICK GANNON are giving away ^  IB,000
n NIdlit —worth of HIT ALBUMS . . .  Janis Joplin -  3 Dog N l^t 

Eric Clapton — Simon and Garfunkle — Rod Stewart — Pink Floyd 
and everybody else you're into. . .

J*
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There has been an apparent turnabout in 

public opinion concerning freedom of the 
press since Daniel Ellsberg divulged the Penta
gon Papers.

In June, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
that reporters do not have the constitutional 
right to refuse to testify before grand juries 
concerning information gained from confiden
tial sources.

September 28, the University of Florida 
student newspaper, The Florida Alligator, 
resumed publication in the hands of the 
student editors after a dispute with the 
university president who students claimed 
"was attempting to control the paper."

Peter Bridge, a reporter for the defunct 
Newark News went to jail October 4, for 
refusing to disclose confidential news sources 
and failing to produce his notes for examina
tion by a grand jury.

More recently, Chief Judge John J. Sirica 
of the Federal District Court in Washington, 
D.C., enjoined all parties in the Watergate 
incident from discussing the affair outside the 
courtroom.

Because national interest is focused on 
the political news, no real concern has been 
shown for the creeping infringment on free
dom of the press except by journalists.

Regardless of the political implications 
of the Watergate case, the fact remains that 
the president has just held his first press 
conference in almost 40 days.

If the president will not talk with the 
press, if private citizens cannot speak freely 
on a situation in which the public is con
cerned, and if newsmen cannot obtain news 
from confidential sources who fear they may 
suffer reprisals, then for all practical purposes 
communication has halted or become com
pletely controlled.

Under current court orders, even if a 
government official wants to discuss question
able activities of the federal government, a 
reporter can be taken before a court and 
either disclose his sources or go to jail. People 
who know where the skeletons are hidden 
behind unmarked closet doors simply will not 
trust the strength of journalists to withstand 
threats of imprisonment to protect them.

What compounds this real danger to 
freedom of the press is that there has been no 
anger shown by the public.
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"...and now, for tonight’s commontary... »T

Editor:
I am writing this article to 

wake up most individuals. For 
some reason WSU does not have 
school spirit. Maybe persons are 
losing their voices or becoming 
bashful and afraid to clap at a 
football game. The way I see It if 
you go to a game and don't 
participate, you might as well 
stay home. One comes to the 
game to yell. They say a place is 
marked o ff for the students but 
if  you can find it, power to you.
If we can't get the students 
together, how in the world is 
anyone going to yell. I was under 
the Impression that the cheer
leaders are to lead the crowd on 
with cheers. They better start 
doing a lo t more practicing or 
start to  yell. Don't the cheer
leaders represent the student 
body?

Tfie press also does not make 
It known enough that. WSU is 
even having a game. It appears to 
me that the name at the top of 
the paper "The Widiita Eagle 
and Beacon" should be changed 
to Kansas paper since not much 
is written about Wichita and its 
activities. With 13,000 students 
attending WSU it seems sad we 
can't make a front page headline 
before and after a football game. 
With all these things taken into 
consideration I would like to see 
some school spirit at the next 
game. Don't you know this is 
Shocker Country?So If you come 
to the next game, Yell, Dam it! I ! 
HBitn K ttz tM

is not printed in the newspaper. 
You state: "These complaints are 
perennial." So are weeds. People 
with gardens try to get rid of 
them. As a newspaper editor, I 
would think you would try to 
get rid of complaints such as 
mine. Instead of wasting time 
nit-picking, why don't you do 
som eth ing CONSTRUCTIVE 
about it? I am very patient.! shall 
continue to wait for my answer. 
Would a laboratory paper solve 
the problem?
Ki t hlaan M. Qarrett 
LA Graduate

EdHor:
RB: EdHoHii commaftt. Sun- 
fkwnr, O et 3,1672.

Kindly forgive me for finding 
it d ifficu lt to cart my fifty  
pound electric typewriter around 
with me wherever I go. I find a 
pen much more convenient when 
I am at the university. Sincerely 
hope present copy meets with 
your approval as per instructions 
explicitly stated in the masthead. 
Hovt/ever, I am still waiting for an 
Intelligent reason why more news

Editor:
To reconsider or rescind ac

tion has always been a course of 
action available to a legislative 
body and the Student Senate 
does not provide an exception. 
The basis for reconsideration can 
be many. Reconsideration can be 
based on the availability of an 
evil and unforeseen result, the 
establishment of an untenable 
precedent or many others.

The very fact that the option 
exists for reconsidering or re
scinding action and that a major
ity of senators Tuesday night 
were yet willing to continue dis
cussion and debate points, up the 
morality of such motions.

To be sure, your article was so 
grossly in error that a casual 
observer would not be able to 
wade through the misrepresenta
tion.

First, the Senate did vote to 
reconsider the allocation to 
Honors Society. The "reconsider
ation" requiring only a majority 
vote and necessary for floor con
sideration, passed, despite the 
statement In your article and 
editorial of October 6 to the 
contrary.

The next development was a 
proposed amendment stipulating 
three persons must be included 
under the allocation of $275. 
This amendment failed. Subse
quently the entire allocation was 
voted on and failed to be sus
tained for lack of a two-thirds

majority vote. The treasurer then 
reintroduced the figure of $275 
which was defeated by failure of 
but one vote to achieve a two- 
thirds concurrence.

Still later in the meeting. Sen
ator Wix Introduced a proposal 
that Honors Society be given 
$280 as a travel allocation. This 
allocation passed.

The intervening circumstances 
that allowed for the passage of 
this allocation can be based on 
the presentation of Dr. Ben 
Rogers to  the Senate, the muf
fling of Honors Society Pres
ident, John Mason, and the rec
ognition by senators that de
nying the allocation on the 
grounds presented would estab
lish a dangerous precedent.

The time factor the Sunflower 
reported for debate and dlscus.- 
sion of the appropriation was 
misleading as well. The entire 
time span from when Honors 
Society discussion was begun 
until it \was* finished may have 
equalled three hours. However 
what the article failed to men
tion was that nearly an hour of ’ 
the included time was spent dis
cussing a myriad o f topics In 
committee of the whole with 
President Ahlberg who attended 
the meeting, a 20-minute presen
tation by Honors Program coor
dinator Dr. Rogers and nearly all 
the debate at Tuesday's meeting 
concerning the Traffic Resolu
tion.

One last comment. If ariy 
letter from a student is over again 
dealt with with such Journalistic 
capri and vindictiveness as was 
the letter published from Kath
leen Geirett in the October 3 
edition of th e  Sunflower, then I 
would contend it  is time the 
students were given the oppor
tunity to re-establish the priori
ties of The Sunflower.

Wil Qotrlng 
LA Junior

Mike Meecham 
LA Junior

(
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Carnival, parade fun of Homecoming 72
Ptiotoaraphi b y John Montra

mu (MUM fM* i  pMUl DliiNr dmet for 8hock> WU8HOCK

Attention Students

Sandy’s has 
Immediate Opening 

for
Part-time Help

Full-Time Potltlom AvailaMe

If you need extra income but can't work full 
time ■ then Sandy's Is your answer. For further 
information contact a Sandy's manager at any 
of the nine Sandy's locations.

We will schedule your working 
hours around your class scheduliFlexible hours 

Good salary 
No experience

necessary We prefer to 
train you.

^^U R A N TS

Nine convenient locations

RMlIy into it
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The Sunflower, Tuesday, October 10.1972 Alumni golf tourney 
draws 60 VHSU grods

The first Alumni Golf 
Tournament drew 60 grads for a 
very successful first time. 
"Because of the interest shown 
in the golf tournament," King 
said, "we are thinking about in
cluding another one April 21, in 
our Spring Reunion."

D uring  the afternoon, 
there were open houses at five of 
WSU's colleges; education, engin
eering, liberal arts, fine arts, and 
business administration. Unfor
tunately, the turnout for the 
open houses wasn't as popular as 
the Alumni Association was 
hoping it would be, she added.

In cooperation w ith the 
Athletic Association, the Alumni 
Association held the first annual 
Alumni Letterman's Breakfast. 
According to King, approxi
mately 75 attended. All alumni 
men who had lettered at WSU in 
any sport were invited to attend.

Some of the alumni letter- 
men that attended the first 
breaofast were: Cecil Jordan of 
the graduating class of 1918, 
Harry Christopher of the grad
uating class of 1919, and Francis 
Theis of the class of 1924.

" I t  was a beautiful day for 
WSU alumni and we're looking 
forward to our Spring Reunion,"
King said.

The "Homecoming Hap
penings" at WSU Saturday in
volved well over 600 alumni on 
campus to enjoy the day's festivi
ties.

According to Ethel Jane 
King, executive director of Alum
ni Association, there were more 
than 1,000 alumni attending the 
hom ecom ing football game, 
which was considerably more* 
than last year. "Hopefully this 
was due to the activities sched
uled for the WSU alumni." she 
added.

The trend toward apathy 
by the alumni shown in the past 
four to six years took a drastic 
change for the better Saturday 
King said. "The turnout was 
really fantastic, a lot more alum
ni attended and participated than 
we expected. Everyone had a 
wonderful time."

The association itself has 
increased in membership over the* 
past few years. "There are now 
about 5,O0O paid alumni mem
bers, as compared to 1,000 mem
bers five to six years ago," King 
said.

Several new programs were 
added to WSU's homecoming 
this year in an effort to person
alize it and expand its scope to 
include all ages of alumni of 
WSU.

Secretoriol
In 1972, 25 million young people will be able to to te  
for the first time. We have the r i ^ t  to choose who 
will govern us, and what their prficiea shaO be. But 
we can’t exerdse our right if we are not regbteied. Its 

as simple as that.

offices in major urban areas and on coDege can^iuses 
all across the country. It is hdping us to  register now, 
so we can vote in November.

cheduled
seminar

for Oct. 17

The Student Vote is a national organization helping 
young people to  register so they can vote. It has

25 million votes can change the course o f history. Or 
not change i t  And thats just too much power to 

throw away.

An all-day seminar In moti
vation and communication for 
secretaries will be presented at 
WSU this month.

The seminar, sponsored by 
the Center for Management 
Development of the College of 
Business Administration, w ill be 
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
Tuesday. Oct. 17. The $20 regis

tration fee w ill Include the cost 
of all materials and the luncheon.

The seminar will include dis
cussions o f secretarial leadership, 
of motivating yourself and those 
around you, of qommunication 
with co-tvorkers and w ith the 
boss and of developing a growth- 
plan for positive action.

Earn $100a month and a Marine Corps 
commission through the Platoon Leaders Ciass

Coirt 4*cbion
k*w oil fodi

THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL BE LOCATED AT THE MARINE CORPS RECRUITING 
STATION, 212 NORTH BROADWAY, WICHITA, KANSAS, ON THE 23RD AND 24TH OF OCTOBER 1972 
FRWt 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. STOP BY AND CHECK TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY FOR ONE OF THE OFFICER 
PROGRAMS THAT THE MARINE CORPS HAS TO OFFER.

Eligible college men 
can earn $100 a month 
each month of the 
regular school year. It’s 
like a $ 9 0 0 annual 
scholarship.

The PLC also offers a 
few good men the 
chance to learn to fly 
free. The Corps pays 
the entire cost of 
civilian flight instruction 
.. .worth about $800.

.Ml PLC leadership 
training takes place 
during the summer 
when It can't Interfere 
with your college career 
Upon graduation 
PLC members are 
commissioned Second 
Lieutenants.

The Marines 
are looking for 
a few good men.

Conttnuud from pogu 1

Stern said that police are mis
taken in believing reporters are- 
insensitlve to their problems. 
However, he added, reporters are 
taking a more sophisticated a tti
tude when reporting crime. This 
is necessary, he joked, because it* 
one took the FBI crime tables 
literally, it  would mqan that 
every resident of the Virgin 
Islands would perish in three 
years-having been previously 
raped twice and robbed 18 times.

Stern noted that there are 
social problems in America 
today contributing to crime. 
Technology such as television ̂  
adds to the problem, he said, 
because the "'have-nots' can see 
what the 'haves’ possess." But we 
aren't going to have rapid and 
adequate crime protection when 
we won't pay for it. he added.

Stern, a Long Island native, is 
a lawyer turned newsman. After 
obtaining his law degree, he went, 
to Washington, D.C.. where he 
was a White House correspon
dent during the last 16 months 
of the Johnson administration. 
Currentiy, he is the only networln 
correspondent specializing in 
Supreme Court and the justice 
department.
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randy hlrach 
sports editor

SpORtS
orak receives scholarsliiB

rhe second annual Vince 
(bardi Scholarship Fund was 
,.ited to Rick Dvorak by 
Long during half time Satur-

^orak W B choeen by Ted

All-Missouri Valley Conference 
player for WSU in 1963, in con
sultation with Mrs. Lombardi.

He was chosen for his aca
demic status, leadership abilities, 
dtltemhlp, moral character and

f

Ick Dvorak being presented the Lombardi Scholarship by Bob Long.

^dehoft, WSU athletic direct
or, Bob Seaman, head football 

:h and Bob Long, former

value to the team.

Runners break old record

WSU's cross country team 
)lit up this last weekend for 

in Oklahoma and Iowa.
The team, consisting of Alan 

falker, Bob Ream, Randy 
lith, Leon Brown, Steve Lee 

id Hal Hayes, finished second 
Oklahoma State University. 
OSU 's John Halberstadt won 

le four mile course with a time 
f̂ 18:20.4 which set a new meet 
:ord. Walker came in second 

ith a time of 18:29 vt/hich 
altered the old Shocker record 

)f 19:06. Four other members of 
)U's tram also beat this record, 

learn, 18:56, Smith 18:58, 
3rown, 19:01, and Lee 19:03, all 
roke the old record. Hayes 
lissed the record by seven sec- 
3nds.

The team which went to Iowa 
for the dual meet in Ames los 
their five mile race. Bill Page 
failed to finish the race when he 
lecame ill.

Doug Lee finished third with 
time of 26:56. Dennis Dalsing 

Ifinished ninth, 28:28, Jerry 
ISmith tenth, 28 49, Rick Smeth- 
|ers, eleventh, 29 25 and Gary 
iKIiewer. thirteenth,29 52.
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Shocks keep fledglings In nest
(continusd from page 1)

While the homecoming crowd 
was entertained by the Shriners. 
the Shockers apparently boned 
up on their offense. As the sec
ond half started, the Shocks were 
moving the ball with a lot more 
consistency than In the first half. 
On the third possession by the 
Bold Gold, they moved the ball 
to the Eagle's five yard line. 
Potts came into the game and 
booted a 12 yard field goal when 
the Shockers failed to score a 
touchdown.

Later in the third quarter, the 
Shockers went 44 yards in eight 
plays to push the score 16-6. 
Don Burford provided the scor
ing punch as he blasted in from 
the one for the score.

As the final period got under 
\way, the Shocks were substitut
ing freely and still controlling the 
game. With 5:31 left in the game. 
Burford powered over from the 
one to give the Shockers their 
second TD  of the game. The

Kan LaBlanc in victory

TTie next meet will be Satur
day at Echo Hills in Wichita 
between Drake, KSU and WSU at 
ll:30a,m.

N O T I C E
Are AyalaUe. . . ! 

For FREE infoimation 
on student m M rnice and 
ntacement protran send 
S d f^ ren ed  RTAMPED 
envelope to the National 
Ftacement Registry, 1001 
Rest Idaho St., KaUapefl, 
MT 59901

_ NO GIMMICKS

W lehlta ‘ 1 O NLY TRUE Adult Entertainment

Show Time 10 a.m. lo 2 a.m.
Continuously

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2143 N. Market lAt 21st Street)

AN ACRE OF F R «  PARKING 
Features Changed Weekly

depth of the Shocks showed 
when safety man Gary Watkins 
picked off two passes in the last 
four and one half minutes of the 
game.

When the gun sounded, tew of 
the 18.000 plus fans were around 
as the Shockers first M VC  win 
since 1964 became official. The 
Shocks proved that the offense Is 
capable of scoring and displayed 
depth at both quarterback and 
half beck positions. The defense

played their normal outstanding 
game as they have now held 
opponents scoreless in 13 of the 
last 16 quarters.

The Shocks will be putting 
the 3-2 record on the line when 
they host the Cincinnati Bearcats 
at 7:30 p.m. this Saturday at 
Cessna Stadium. The Shockers 
will hope to win their fourth 
game white the Bearcats hope to 
recover from a 28-14 thumping 
by Ohio University last week.

Jim Fenwick being flocked by Eagles

689-3640
FOR SALE
1970 fMGB

Red Converlable 
Wire Wheels 
684-1587 

after
5:00 p.m.

ZENITH
Stereo Console 
Early American 

AM /FM

$125. or best offer 
682-0752 after 5:30

A  new aervlee now evall^ a  for 
men wUio een work, m m  ref- 
ulerly or um iglcniWy. 1 or more 
iiM k t iiy i end would like  to  ewn 
•Mtre money w orkin i on temp-

TYRED of throwing your money 
away for living quarters? Thlnk| 
about the following: Two bed
room rustic cebln, 1 block from 
W SU. furnished, elr conditioned, 
shag carpet & peneled. You can 
purchme for $ 6 W .  or rent with 
option to buy. either self-finence 
or arronge through owner. Call 
684-1624 or 689-3210 & ask for 
Ron Christy.

You need only eome to our o f ^  
ONCE and 
don. AR M >i

•i our pruNMaMI ReN. You 
i rdBliwe your pay cMek eppak- 

iy m the IMR. Ito «o ^emee te be iW W  WBik ... No 
iW lh i m our t r e w % r p ^ _ ^ _
If you hove e e »

I have mety d g w re in  p W j  
...jor, V M N M M  Walk. 
room work « d  N n il duck dfkr-

V IA N P 0 W B R

Four Speed Graphic 4X6 
press cameras. For more 
information contact Steve 
Harper or Mrs. Founds in the 
Journalism  office. Prices 
range from $80—$100.

t i l  N. M A IN W S S Id

PERSONALS

DEAR MR. MILLER:
You know that I can't avan pro- 
nounca that word, lot alenauaalt 
on tha air.

TH E C H U C KER

FOR RENT

ONE ROOM
For Rent C H EAP  

(Not Much). Utilities
Private Entrance 

1717 N. Falrmount 
Call 683-1301

M S S S 4 S L
AM M BH i Movom vy 

Wm99m
RHMtTA

R p K iF o r  
MOBILE HOME 

AMUtWtiM 
EJIrectIv Acroi 
the etreal from

ru a m m
P A R S M IU t M D

f O M M l
campus

262-6606

W ANTED
W AN TED : 1 or 2 students (male 
or female), to share 3 bedroom 
house. Fully carpeted, neer Col
lege Hill Park. Garage & base
ment. Furnished, except for bed
room. Located at 3903 E. Doug
las. Come by Tues. or Thurs. 
m ornlngafier lOa.nv.

i n 's
a q u a m ^

tm%
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Ablah library offers 
hard-to-find material

by caria norrii 
staff writer

People need not leave the 
WSU campus if they’re looking 
for such material as a copy of an 
1869 Buenos Aires newspaper, a 
publication from the USSR's 
Academy of Sciences or back
ground on Latin American or 
European colleges.

Ablah Library now supplies 
faculty and students with all this 
information plus much more, ac
cording to Jasper Schad, Ablah 
director. Access to this research 
material is due to a recently 
acquired associate membership in 
the Center for Research Librar
ies. he explained.

The Center is a non-profit 
organization supported by its 
member institutions. Its main ob
jective is to supply hard-to-find 
material for researchers.

Any WSU faculty member or 
student may use this new facil
ity. Schad stressed that the pro
gram is not designed solely for 
faculty members or graduate stu

dents, but is offered to all WSU 
students.

While the center does contain 
many older publications, it is not 
restricted only to past works. 
f>4aterials include a continually 
growing collection of foreign, as 
well as U.S., newspapers, maga
zines. technical publications, gov
ernment documents and much 
more.

Materials available to the 
reader are not limited simply to 
what the Center has on hand. 
Data from several major categor
ies, such as U.S. and foreign 
newspaper files, will be obtained 
and loaned out on request. This 
procedure does, however, take 
quite some time.

The Center's handbook, avail
able at Ablah, gives complete and 
detailed descriptions of the more 
than three million volumes of 
material.

To obtain specific research 
information, one must make a 
request through the Interlibrary 
Loan Office in 131 Ablah. Within 
three to four days the data
should be available.

Few student rates available
for Wichita Festivai programs

A limited number of member
ships to Wichita Festivals. Inc. 
are available at student rates, 
according to Carol Stover, public 
relations employee for that or
ganization.

The price, $6, entitles the 
holder to ” An Evening with Bob 
Hope" at Century II this Friday, 
and four other festivals sched
uled during the year. High school 
and college students are eligible 
for the discount rate.

The regular public member
ship prices are $12 for one year 
and $25 for charter enrollments.

Also featured in the two-hour 
show will be singer Nancy Ames 
("That Was the Week that Was"), 
th e  m usical group HEW 
(Hamilton, Elliot and Walter) 
and a special guest appearance by 
Miss Kansas, Cindy Sikes.

Stover said that the troupe is 
scheduled to arrive in Wichita 
Friday afternoon.

Hope is doing the benefit for 
the Wichita Festivals, Inc. mem- 
beiship drive. "The show is being 
underwritten by the Kansas State 
Bank and Trust Co. as a public 
service," Stover said. The cost of 
the membership will be used to 
finance coming festival events, 
not the Hope show.

According to Stover, Hope is 
a personal friend of some of the

KSB&T officials. After being 
approached to do the show, 
Hope said he would love to come 
to Wichita.

Policecommunity
seminar underway

WSU liquor policy 
allows beer in dorms

Students are reminded that 
WSU's beer policy allows poses 
sion and consumption of 3.2 
beer in individual rooms at all 
times and at social gatherings if 
arranged with the housing office 
at least 24 hours before the 
event.

Anyone violating the guide 
lines w ill be brought before his 
or her respective hall judicial 
board.

A seminar on police-com
munity relations with an all-star 
cast began Monday, Oct. 9. at 
WSU. The five-day Kansas Cri 
minal Justice Community Rela
tions Training Institute spon
sored by the Wichita Police De
partment In conjunction with the 
WSU department of administra
tion of justice will continue 
through Fridayat WSU.

About 60 police officers from 
across the state are attending the 
the institute which offers a com
pact course in the area of com
munity relations.

WSU will offer those v\rho 
complete the course three hours 
of academic credit.

The institute has been made 
possible by a $36,000 grant to 
the Wichita Police Department 
from the Governor’s Comniittee 
on Criminal Administration.

A similar program will be 
offered again next January to 
allow 60 more police officers to 
attend the institute.

Highlighting the list of experts 
from across the country were 
Robert Gaunt, assistant chief of 
police from the Los Angeles Po
lice Department, and Carl Stern, 
NBC News correspondent from 
Washington, D.C., who covers 
the Supreme Court and the U.S. 
Justice Department.

Speakers for the remainder of 
the week are Gilbert Roman, 
deputy assistant director of the 
Community Relations Service of 
the U.S. Justice Department and 
Peter F. Hagan Jr., the press 
relations officer of the Los An 
geles Police Department

In the space of an hour you can learn 
more about reading than you thought 
possible. Attend a FREE Mmi Lesson on 
the Evelyn Wood Course, where you will 
learn how to read 3-4-5 times faster 
with comprehension.
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id out w hy w tt h A m  otmt SOOJQOO gniduates 
AttMid a FRBS <m«>lumr »CtNI>LB880N
Sft/DfifVTS/ — Save #45.00 Ity enrotttng btform Oct 15. Fbr if^ n n a |h N i oml 

ftnocfbiire or to make appointment fo r free demon$tration leeeon or to oAeeiW 

oiir cia$$e$...

caU 685-1374 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 
5501 E. Central

EVAN’S LEARNING CENTER
5301 E. Central WichiU, Kansaa 67208
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